Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Previous studies have evaluated manual and robotic laparoscopy and examined surgical performance during training tasks and during animal procedures \[[@CR1]--[@CR13]\]. Training tasks in these studies included needle passing and suture tying. Animal procedures included anastomosis and cholecystectomy. However, evaluation of surgical performance during human robotic laparoscopic procedures in the operating room has not been investigated previously.

Regarding robotic laparoscopy, we previously identified a number of objective variables, including speed, path curvature, and grip force, that can be used to quantify surgical performance \[[@CR7], [@CR14], [@CR15]\]. These previous studies were limited in terms of their external validity because actual human robotic surgical procedures were not evaluated. Thus, their results were inferred to the actual procedures. When human robotic surgical procedures have been observed, performance measures were limited to time of completion or surgeon opinion \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. Thus, there has been no quantification of performance during human robotic surgical procedures in the operating room. Therefore, it is necessary to observe robotic surgical procedures in the operating room to determine if objective measures or performance during human procedures are equivalent to training task performance.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine if training task performance is equivalent to performance during human surgical procedures performed with robotic surgery. We monitored performance of an expert in robotic laparoscopic surgery during two training tasks and one human procedure (Nissan fundoplication). Movement kinematics was recorded via the da Vinci™ Surgical System (dVSS) and custom data logging software. Objective measures of performance, that have been previously validated to discern novice and expert performance, were computed. We hypothesized that performance between training and human surgical procedures is similar. Specifically, we hypothesized that objective measures of performance will not be significantly different between training tasks and human procedures.

Methods and materials {#Sec2}
=====================

Experimental protocol {#Sec3}
---------------------

An expert with more than 5 years of robotic laparoscopic surgical experience performed two training tasks and one human laparoscopic procedure using the da Vinci™ Surgical System (dVSS). The expert performed five trials of two training tasks (needle passing and suture tying) during two sessions for a total of ten trials of each task, while kinematics of the surgical instrument tips was recorded from the dVSS. In addition, the expert performed a Nissan fundoplication. This procedure was selected because it requires needle passing and suture tying. The surgical procedure was observed in the operating room, while kinematics of the surgical instrument tips was recorded from the dVSS via an Ethernet connection. Since data were recorded passively, analyzed offline, and no patient identifiers were used, this study was considered exempt by the Institutional Review Board of University of Nebraska Medical Center. Verbal consent was obtained from the surgeon.

Training tasks {#Sec4}
--------------

The expert performed two tasks using the dVSS: needle passing (NP) and suture tying (ST). The needle passing task required passing a 26 mm surgical needle through six holes in a latex tube (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). The expert started from the proximal holes and proceeded in order to the distal. The suture tying task required tying two knots with a 100 mm × 0.5 mm surgical suture using the intracorporeal knot (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). The expert performed the tasks by manipulating the dVSS from the surgeon's console (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). Fig. 1Experiment Setup. **a** Needle Passing. **b** Suture Tying. **c** Subject seated at surgeon's console of dVSS

Surgical procedures {#Sec5}
-------------------

One surgical procedure (Nissan fundoplication) was observed for this study. A Nissan fundoplication is wrapping of the stomach around the esophagus. This procedure is a common gastrointestinal procedure that is performed with robotic surgery. This surgical procedure requires similar movements to the training tasks (needle passing and suture tying).

Data analysis {#Sec6}
-------------

Objective performance measures were calculated for each trial for the training tasks and for segments of the human procedure. Segments of the human procedure were identified by the portions that required needle passing and suture tying. Four needle passing segments and four suture tying segments were identified during the human procedure. Additionally, since each needle passing segment during the human procedure required passing the needle through tissue twice, objective measures for the needle passing task were calculated for the first two passes during each training task trial.

All objective measures of performance were based on kinematics and kinetics of the instrument tips of the dVSS. Kinematics of the dVSS was collected using the Application Programmer's Interface (API) provided by Intuitive Surgical, Inc. (Sunnyvale, CA). A custom LabView (National Instruments, Inc., Concord, MA) program was written to interface to the dVSS via an Ethernet connection. Data was streamed at approximately 75 Hz (determined by the API). All post-processing of data was performed in MATLAB 6.5 (Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA). All kinematic data was down-sampled to 5 Hz using a cubic spline to enforce a constant sampling rate between data points. Variables of interest, streamed from the API, were position (x, y, and z location) of the right and left instrument tips and the grip force applied by the left and right grasper.

The measurements computed from the robot kinematics were position, velocity, and acceleration of the instrument tips. All measurements were calculated for both the left and the right instrument (or grasper). Velocity and acceleration of the instrument tips were directly calculated by computing the first and second derivatives, respectively, of the positions of the instrument tips. The kinematic measures (also referred here as objective performance variables) used, were time to task completion (TTC), total distance traveled (*D*), speed (*S*), curvature (κ), and grip force (*F*). Time to task completion is the time required to complete a given training task or human surgery segment. For the training tasks, start and end time were identified as the time when the instrument tips were within 1 cm of the starting positions. For the human procedure segments, start and end time were identified manually using a video recording that was synchronized to the kinematic and kinetic data. Total distance traveled is the sum of Euclidean distances between each time sample. Speed is calculated as the magnitude of the velocity. The mean (*S*~mean~) and standard deviation (*S*~std~) of speed were computed for each training task trial and each segment of the human procedure.

Curvature measures the straightness of the path and is calculated at each point on the path by the following equation \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ \ifmmode\expandafter\ddot\else\expandafter\"\fi{r} $$\end{document}$ is the acceleration of point *r*. The median (κ~med~) and 95% confidence interval (κ~CI~) were computed for each training task trial and each segment of the human procedure. The 95% confidence interval was computed as defined by Campbell and Gardner \[[@CR21]\].

Grip force (*F*) was provided by the dVSS API and represented a percentage of the maximum torque of the servos that drive the graspers. In order to verify the linearity of the grip force, a force sensing resistor (FSR) was squeezed while measurements from the dVSS and FSR were collected simultaneously. The resistance of the FSR is proportional to the force applied; therefore, grip force could be directly measured. dVSS and FSR grip force measurements were compared using a linear regression fit. Right and left grip force measured by the dVSS were strongly correlated (*R*^2^ = 0.97 and 0.91, respectively) with FSR measurements. Mean grip force (*F*~mean~) was computed for each training task trial and each segment of the human procedure.

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

Since only one expert participated in this study, a single subject analysis technique (Model Statistic; \[[@CR22]--[@CR24]\]) was used to compare the means of training task performance (TRAIN) to human procedure (HUMAN) for each objective measure and each task at α = 0.05 level. In this single subject analysis, the difference between the means of each condition is compared with the product of the mean standard deviation and a criterion test statistic based on the number of trials \[[@CR24]\].

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Needle passing {#Sec9}
--------------

Except *D*, *S*~std~, and right *κ*~CI~, all other objective measures (8 out of 13 comparisons; 61.5%) were significantly different between TRAIN and HUMAN performance at α = 0.05 level (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). TTC was significantly larger during HUMAN performance as compared to TRAIN performance. Right and left *S*~mean~ were significantly smaller during HUMAN performance as compared to TRAIN performance. Right and left κ~med~ were significantly larger during HUMAN performance as compared to TRAIN performance. Left κ~CI~ was significantly larger during HUMAN performance as compared to TRAIN performance. Right and left *F*~mean~ were significantly larger during HUMAN performance as compared to TRAIN performance. Fig. 2Objective measures comparing training performance (*TRAIN*) to human surgical performance (*HUMAN*) during needle passing (*NP*) and suture tying (*ST*) movements for TTC (time to task completion; **a**, **b**), right and left *D* (distance traveled; **c**, **d**), right and left *S* ~mean~ (mean speed; **e**, **f**), right and left *S* ~std~ (standard deviation of speed; **g**, **h**), right and left κ~med~ (median curvature; **i**, **j**), right and left *κ* ~CI~ (confidence interval of curvature; **k**, **l**), and right and left *F* ~mean~ (mean grip force; **m**, **n**). *Lines* with *stars* above them indicate a significant difference at α = 0.05 level between TRAIN and HUMAN for the variable indicated

Suture tying {#Sec10}
------------

Except *D*, *κ*~CI~, and right *F*~mean~, all objective measures (8 out of 13 comparisons; 61.5%) were significantly different between TRAIN and HUMAN performance at α = 0.05 level (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). TTC was significantly larger during HUMAN performance as compared to TRAIN performance. Right and left *S*~mean~ were significantly smaller during HUMAN performance as compared to TRAIN performance. Right and left *S*~std~ were significantly smaller during HUMAN performance as compared to TRAIN performance. Right and left κ~med~ were significantly larger during HUMAN performance as compared to TRAIN performance. Left *F*~mean~ was significantly larger during HUMAN performance as compared to TRAIN performance.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

Our results refuted our hypothesis, since we found that robotic surgical performance during human surgery is not similar to performance during training for the two tasks selected, suture tying and needle passing. The surgeon moved slower, made more curved movements, and used more grip force during the human surgery. Even though it appears that the surgeon performed better in the training tasks, it is likely that during the human surgical procedure, the surgeon is more cautious and meticulous in the movements performed in order to prevent tissue damage or other complications. Furthermore, space limitations inside the patient's body during the human surgery can also affect performance.

Furthermore, it is possible that our results are task dependent and both the needle passing and the suture tying training tasks cannot accurately represent performance during the human surgery. Therefore, additional training tasks are needed to be investigated to identify if they can better simulate surgical procedures in order to predict human surgical performance. Better surgical simulation can be accomplished using simulated tissue for training tasks, performing training tasks inside a simulated body cavity, or by using virtual reality. Virtual reality has proved to be effective for manual laparoscopy for improving performance in the operating room. In a randomized, double-blinded study, researchers found that virtual reality training for manual laparoscopy significantly improves performance during human gall bladder dissection \[[@CR25]\]. Further investigation is needed to determine if virtual reality is an effective training paradigm for robotic surgery with strong transfer of learning to the operating room.

Training tasks are important in that they provide a foundation of basic skills for human surgical procedures \[[@CR1]--[@CR11], [@CR14], [@CR15]\]. In manual laparoscopy, training with basic skills has been shown to improve performance during animal procedures. The needle passing and the suture tying training tasks may be suitable to establish a foundation of surgical skill; however, further training with more advanced tasks may be necessary to improve transfer of learning to the operating room. Future work is needed to determine if novices can transfer basic surgical skills learned during training tasks to surgical procedures in animal models before objective skill assessment during training task can be used as a measure of surgical proficiency.

In conclusion, our study showed that performance during simple training tasks such as suture tying and needle passing is not equivalent to performance during human robotic surgical procedures. The surgeon in this study was more cautious and meticulous during human procedures compared to training as indicated by reduced speed and more curved movements. While training tasks are important for basic skill acquisition, training task performance does not correlate with human procedure performance. We recommend that more realistic and advanced training tasks be developed to better predict performance during human robotic surgical procedures and to test the transferability of skill acquisition to surgical performance.

Appendix: Abbreviations and acronyms {#Sec12}
====================================

General

APIApplication Programmer's InterfacedVSSda Vinci™ Surgical SystemFSRForce sensing resistor

Tasks

NPNeedle passingSTSuture tying

Conditions

TRAINTraining tasksHUMANHuman laparoscopic procedure in operating room

Objective measures of performance

TTCTime to task completion*D*Distance traveled*S*~mean~Mean speed*S*~std~Standard deviation of speed*κ*~med~Median path curvature*κ*~CI~Path curvature confidence interval*F*~mean~Mean grip force
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